
Oak Hills Lake Development Association 

Quarterly Board Meeting Minutes 

January 17, 2023 – 6:30PM at Mike & DeEtte Montalbano’s home 

Roy Johnson – Pres. P Peter Kovacs – V.P. P Jerry Goss – Sec. P Mike Puyau – Treas. P 

Martha Austin P Fletcher Baker P Steve Baker P Mary Dunbar P 

Jackie Lauve P Ralph Lorio P Mike Montalbano P Susan Puyau P 

Walter Smith A       

 
Special guest: Mark McElroy- Oak Hills Lake consultant 
 
I.  Call to order: After some great eats provided by Mike and DeEtte, Roy called meeting to order at 
6:45 pm 
 
II. & III.  Roll call/Review of previous minutes: Jerry read the minutes from last quarterly meeting 
on 10/11/22. Approved by board. 
 
IV.  Treasurer’s report: Mike P.  The cash balance on 1/17/23 was $44,685.  Mike read the names 
of the 7 non-dues paying lake residents: Robinson, Pastore, Kollar, Meredith, Schexnayder, Alls, 
Waguespack.  Several of these families are new residents. There was discussion about a welcoming 
committee being formed for new resident visits (see New Business).  The Alls family had a new roof 
installed, found to be done incorrectly, which will have to be reinstalled. Steve Baker (lives next door) 
will visit with All’s about membership. There was discussion about Schexnayder family (former Sklar 
house) who’s request for lake access construction was turned down by the board.  The Board would 
like to revisit that request but need to understand exactly what they want to build (steps? ramp? 
access to edge of lake or protruding over lake?). Steve Baker will approach them to gain information 
on exactly what they want to do. 
 
The Bill Burt house was sold and Peter Kovacs has met the new owners and he will get with them to 
review benefits provided by lake association and encourage them to join.  
 
Mike Montalbano suggested all board members look at the lake area around Jack Kunstler’s house 
where silt build-up is a problem. To address this silt issue Jack, Mike, Walter, Heston Hodges and a 
few others on that end of lake paid for a circulator/diffuser and paid for its installation.  The agreement 
made with Lake Association is that ongoing costs, maintenance (compressor on diffuser need to be 
rebuilt every 3 years), power, etc. would be covered by our Association. Mike wants our opinion if that 
agreement should continue or be revisited. 
 
 V. Old business: the board expressed their appreciation to Devera & Jerry Goss for providing their 
home for the Lake Christmas party, and thanks also to Walter Smith for paying the expenses for the 
great band, Partly Cloudy. 
 
VI.  New business:  
Roy displayed the signs (that he made!) with the stenciled message NOT to use street drains for 
disposing of grass clippings, etc. as all the drains go to the lake. Roy has arranged for Boy Scouts (or 
Catholic High students) to assist him in getting the signs stenciled & painted on top of as many drains 
as possible. 
 
 



Mark McElroy then gave his presentation on the lake maintenance.  The draw down started 
November 1 and is going well. He is using more pipes than previous drawdowns.  He wants the lake 
level to recede another 1 to 2 feet (level dictated by rain) that will enable him to spray herbicide on 
exposed Hydrilla. The lake leaf litter is fairly thick - the more sun exposure & oxidation, the better for 
its decomposition.  
 
Mike M. asked about the impact of our recent hard freeze on killing Hydrilla.  Mark indicated that there 
was not much impact, as the roots were still under the mud and not killed.  A question was asked 
about comparison between our lake and the Iberville Terrace Lake; Mark responded that their lake is 
much shallower and subject to being filled in.  Mark concluded his report.  Mike M then suggested the 
board put some consideration to the idea of raising our dues; it has been a long time since being 
raised, costs of lake maintenance is going up, and there is also a need to build up cash for potential 
large costs in future. There was discussion about other lake subdivisions and their higher dues. Mark 
can give us some input on that, as he works with a large number of lake subdivisions. Several people 
(Mike M, Peter, Roy, Jerry) said they would be willing to serve on a committee to look into the idea of 
raising our dues from $200 per year.  On the welcoming committee being formed, or reactivated, 
Jerry said he would ask his wife Devera and DeEtte if they would take that on.   
 
VII: Next Board Meeting:  
Peter Kovacs said he and Ruth would host the April 11, 2023 meeting at their house.  
The meeting was adjourned around 8 pm. 
 
Jerry Goss, 
 
Secretary 
 

 
 

 


